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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Hello EveryoneMy name is Deepa Rathod. I am an Information Assistant at the University of WestminsterI have been in my role for almost 10 years, I have seen through couple of refurbishments and changes that have taken place within my workplace.Today I will be giving a presentation on how we changed our Library Desk to integrate Student Services and Library Services to become the Welcome Desk. And this was a big change for us.
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Presentation Notes
At University of Westminster, we have 4 campuses across London. Three in the west end and one in Harrow.



Harrow Campus
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I am based at the Harrow campus. Harrow is a home to the College of Design, Creative and Digital Industries. The college offers a broad range of undergraduate and postgraduate study courses. Subjects taught at the campus include Fashion, Photography, Television, Film, and Journalism. We have a lot of space on campus including a social area, which is called The Forum, workshops, galleries and the Library which is very popular.



Harrow Library Refurbishment
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*Harrow was refurbished 2 years ago, with great facilities, resources, study spaces including new seating, furniture and various indoor and outdoor study pods accommodating both group study and silent study. *There was always a strategy to create a student hub at the University of Westminster, where all student services would come together and make it easier for students.*The aim of this was to reduce barriers in accessing different services spread across and to provide a better customer service.



Before & after pictures  - Refurbishment
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The refurbishment converted our old library office into an open plan space and brought together the Library services team, which includes my team, Managers, Academic Liaison Librarians and Digital Support. There are also areas for hot desking and 3 meeting rooms. The ground floor is a large space and the Library desk was relocated. The additional space in the office and at the library desk sparked an idea of having the student hub in the Library, which included key services from across the university. The Library have always been the first point of contact for students, visitors and external users. The footfall of students in the library was the highest compared to other areas in the campus, especially during the 24/5 opening hours. So this was decided a suitable place to trial the Welcome Desk, in terms of location, space and resources. 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
When we introduced the student hub, one of the important factors was to consider the students privacy in terms of the services that we offer for Example, Students disclosing their Disability, Counselling needs and Student Health. As often, these are very personal and sensitive issues for the students involved. Therefore we designed and built 3 new pods, which are sound proof and has privacy glass screens. The pink staircase is the highlight of our Library and the students absolutely love this feature. It is popular on social media posts and feeds.



The Welcome Desk
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At the University of Westminster we have always strived to improve in ways we answer student enquiries and to meet their expectations in innovative ways. We decided to integrate our Library desk along with the other University student services and called it the Welcome Desk to offer various services under one Hub. The Welcome Desk was launched in October 2017 at my Campus Library and because of the isolated nature of Harrow the University management team thought it would be a good idea to trial it out at Harrow first and see how it goes before rolling it out across the other 3 campuses.



Student support
At the welcome desk, the library staff support students in the following:

 Student Advice - Care Leavers and Estranged Student Support,  
International Student Support, Visa Advice and Welfare Benefits

 Funding - Financial Support and Scholarships

 Disability Learning Support - mentoring, disabilities and study skills

 Interfaith Advice - Pastoral Care and Chaplaincy Support

 Careers and Employability - Careers, jobs and placements

 Counselling 

 Student Health

 Registry Services

 Finance Enquiries

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The welcome desk provides student advice, support and information to our diverse community of students. *Mention a few* We often share our desk with Registry and Finance team
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A journey map pinpoints the relationship between a user and an organisation over time and across all channels that they interact with. * This is a Harrow Campus Student Journey map I designed to show being the first point of contact how we support students throughout their journey from the beginning to the end. 



West End Student Service
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For the other 3 sites, some student services are on campus e.g. Disability, Student Health & Counselling, however for most of the other services they go to 101 Cav House, which is nearby.



First thoughts…
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*When the team were first informed about the changes being made, we were uncertain of what was coming our way so there were lots of questions around:    What is involved? What kind of issues will we be dealing with? Clarity of boundaries? *We became the first port of contact for a lot of student services and naturally staff were worried about challenging enquiries that we may not be able to answer and who to refer them to.



Implementation
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As part of preparing to roll out phase 1. We were given talks from each department who gave us an overview on the services they provide, how they help and support students, how students book appointments and the service contact details. This gave us an overall view of how to support students and give the correct information.



Phase 1 & Phase 2

 Phase 1 of creating the Welcome Desk was introducing Student Affairs

 Phase 2 Introducing Registry and Finance to the Welcome Desk.
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To implement this we did it in phases. Phase 2* Front line library staff shadowed the Harrow Registry & Finance counter and observed the types of queries we would be answering. * The Registry & Finance team then came to shadow the library desk to understand how we navigate around the space and the types of enquiries we deal with. * This all reflected in getting to know our colleagues in the other departments and another opportunity to learn from their experience. 



Timetable
Day Library Meeting Room

1
Library Meeting Room 2 Pod 1 (large) Pod 2 (medium) Pod 3 (small)

Monday
Academic Learning 
Development 
(10am – 2pm & 
5pm – 7pm)

Royal Literary Fellow 9 – 9.30am  Registry 
Faculty Study Skills
Support
4.30 – 5pm Registry + 
lunchtime slot 12 – 12.30

Student Advice –
appointments all day 
(term time)

Faith & 

Spirituality

Tuesday Disability 
Learning 
Support

Royal Literary Fellow 9 – 9.30am Registry
SPLD Advisors appointments 
and drop in sessions
4.30 – 5pm Registry + 
lunchtime slot 12 – 12.30

Student Advice –
appointments all day 
(term time)

Registry / 

Finance 

Wednesday SPLD Advisors 
appointments 
and drop in 
sessions

Academic Learning 
Support

9 – 9.30am Registry
1.30 – 4.30 Student Funding 
– appointments all day 
(term time)
4.30 – 5pm Registry + 
lunchtime slot 12 – 12.30

Counselling (Appointments 
only) Student Health

Thursday Disability 
Learning 
Support

Royal Literary Fellow 9 – 9.30am Registry
SPLD Advisors appointments 
and drop in sessions
4.30 – 5pm Registry + 
lunchtime slot 12 – 12.30

Student Advice –
appointments (term time) Student Health

Friday Royal Literary Fellow 9 – 9.30am Registry
SPLD Advisors appointments 
and drop in sessions
4.30 – 5pm Registry + 
lunchtime slot 12 – 12.30

Counselling (Appointments 
only)

Faith & 

Spirituality
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*The timetable shows the range of services provided by the welcome desk, in order to give students specific and correct information. All services are available to students either by booking an appointment, attending a drop in session and some enquiries are answered directly at the Welcome Desk.We have an in-house app called Engage (that students use to book appointments for all services) which we can access to check all the upcoming appointments booked.* As registry are at the desk 2 hours during the peak times, finance and student services twice a week, it is handy to learn from them and ask questions we are unsure of. 



Thoughts - Before and After

What didn’t go too well?

How we learnt from it?

What went well?



What didn’t go too well?
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*The fact that we launched the welcome desk at the beginning of the academic year when it’s very busy with induction week and fresher’s fair going on and as students started enrolling we came across a lot more enquiries for student services about booking appointments, Mitigating Circumstances, Changing Modules, Registering for GP services and Emergency Funding. *These were not simple enquiries and frontline staff needed to spend more time with the student. We also encountered challenging situations that needed attention right away. *We had a few incidents, e.g. one occasion where staff, including myself had to stay with a student for a good couple of hours until the ambulance arrived, this was concerning mental health issues. This generated anxiety amongst staff members, as we were told it was directional enquiries and didn’t think we would get too involved. Next steps…*An Incident report form was filled out and we reported this to our line manager. We raised our concerns and gave feedback in how we can tackle such enquiries and ways of handling them.



How we learnt from it?
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*When the Welcome Desk was rolled out in 2017, there were no clear plans or procedures in place as to where our responsibility ended, especially in dealing with enquiries regarding Counselling and Student Health, as we are not qualified professionals in this area. We found this quite difficult. *Management took this into consideration and liaised with the departments which it involved to have more support and somebody available we can contact during the core hours. 



Next Steps…
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The student service departments were more supportive and the actions we are to take were:* Contact First Aid on campus* Security* Ambulance/Police* At each meeting or 1 to 1’s we gave feedback on what is going well or what isn’t. Any suggestions or ideas to give the best possible service to our customers.We completed courses and went on training to give us more understanding and how to deal with difficult situations – Mental Health Awareness, Violence and Aggression, Data Protection.Get help from: Student Support Booklet, Student Hub webpages which were updated and we have a Handbook at desk we can refer to.



Crisis/Urgent Support
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We also have a crisis support leaflet which has range of information, contact details for outside organisations for example: The Samaritans, The London Night life or NHS to meet student requirements, who need immediate help. As the Library is open 24 hours, this is handy for weekend staff and security staff to provide support to students out of office hours. This gives us self-confidence to handle challenging situations. 



What went well?
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*The welcome desk enabled us to improve our services and created synergies between teams that don’t normally work together. It helped build good relationships, share experience and best practice which enables us to provide good customer service and enhance student experience.*Since the implementation of the hub, I have been able to liaise with different teams across the University to support students and this has improved my ability to work collaboratively with other departments and to give precise information to the students. The varied enquiries have helped develop my knowledge across different departments and a clearer understanding of what student’s requirements are. 



Student Feedback

 The staff are always personable and make all the effort to find the books and 
resources you need - even if you're stressing about upcoming deadlines! The 
introduction of the Welcome Desk in the library has meant I can enquire 
about getting academic assistance - I've also never found a book not where it 
should be in the library :) 

 I like that everything is all in one location. I can always go to the library to 
address any questions or queries I may have about my studies in addition to 
going there to actually study. It is a pretty cool space!

 Always helpful people at the front desk! :)

 The welcome desk is manned by friendly and eager staff. Very advanced 
equipment. Love the pink stairs!

 Library Welcome Desk is always helpful but it will be very helpful for Security 
to have admin passwords in case we have problems after 5pm. Finance hours 
are terrible - would be helpful if they were here everyday. 
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We collected feedback about the Welcome Desk to engage the students and find out how it was going. Here are some examples.* Last comment – its all new so knowing what students concerns are, it helps us gain a better idea of continuous improvements.



Wellbeing Collection

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Our Wellbeing Collection contains a range of books, information and resources to support students health and wellbeing. Students always love to read inspirational literature during dissertation and exam time when they are a little distressed or feeling low to relax their minds. These reads are fantastic. The wellbeing is a lovely initiative to have in the Libraries and this goes very well with our welcome desk.





Conclusion
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The Welcome Desk is the first point of contact for a diverse group of students from when their journey starts until they graduate and become an Alumni. We provide a broad range of services enabling us to support students and offer a high quality service by treating each as an individual, being efficient and consistent in delivering the service that satisfies the customers’ needs.My team has gained a better understanding and awareness over time in providing advice, support, information and development to our community by bringing together all the key services together and offer a more cohesive service.This has increased our confidence in offering an array of initiatives, activities, schemes and services that enhance student educational experience and improve student satisfaction during their time at Westminster. Thank you for listening to my presentation



Questions?

Deepa Rathod
D.Rathod1@Westminster.ac.uk
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